<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>length of time in weeks</th>
<th>Concepts &amp; Competencies</th>
<th>Common Assessments</th>
<th>PA State Standards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Grade 6** | 3 | **Book Selection**  
Use strategies and electronic resources to choose appropriate books for independent reading.  
Use Dewey decimal system to locate and select nonfiction.  
Locate, evaluate, and cite sources for reports/presentations. | Dewey bookmark checklist | 1.2.6 |
| **Grade 7** | 2 | **Book Selection**  
Use strategies and electronic resources to choose appropriate books for independent reading.  
Locate, evaluate, and cite sources for reports and presentations. | Source Evaluation worksheet and/or Works Cited or Annotated Bibliography | 1.2.7 |
| **Grade 8** | 5 | **Book Selection**  
Use strategies and electronic resources to choose appropriate books for independent reading.  
Locate, evaluate, and cite sources for reports and presentations. | Source Evaluation worksheet and/or Works Cited or Annotated Bibliography | 1.4.8 |